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2 3

Max Moose 6” Plush

Dress Max in the following clothing options!

Classic T-Shirt

Get your brand on one of our country’s favourite animals, Max the Moose! 
Decorated in Canada, this plush measures 6 inches in height and offers a 

range of clothing options to fit multiple career endeavours. 

Mechanic Outfit

Doctor’s Lab Coat Pilot

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/max-moose-6-pilot-plush
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4 5

Beau Bear 6” Plush

Beau can wear your logo in these outfits!  

Classic T-Shirt

This quality Beau Bear 6” Plush is perfect for raising brand awareness. 
Cuddle up to this 100% polyester plush and filling bear, with your logo is 

in constant display on the clothing you choose. 

Mechanic Outfit

Doctor’s Lab Coat Pilot
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6 7

Rascal Racoon 6” Plush

Rascal wears the following uniforms!  

Classic T-Shirt

Who wouldn’t love the quirky, cuddly & a little mischievous Rascal 
Raccoon? A 6-inch tall plush is always a great gift as they evoke an 

emotional response, and the multiple clothing options bring it all together. 

Mechanic Outfit

PilotDoctor’s Lab Coat
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8 9

Bizzie Beaver 6” Plush

Bizzie is ready to work in the following outfits! 

Classic T-Shirt

Bizzie Beaver is a great addition to any promotion and corporate gift, and 
it is decorated right here in Canada! Upgrade to a different clothing option 

and a gift bag for this quality polyester plush. 

Mechanic Outfit

Doctor’s Lab Coat Pilot

Harlow Husky 6” Plush

Top off Harlow with these clothing options! 

Classic T-Shirt

Your next promotion will be a howling success with Harlow Husky! This 
adorable soft plush is 6 inches tall, the perfect size for your brand while 

holding that emotional response.  

Mechanic Outfit

Doctor’s Lab Coat Pilot
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10 11

Everett Eagle 6” PlushDoodle Dalmatian 6” Plush

Everett rocks the following outfits! Spot Doodle in these outfits! 

Classic T-Shirt Classic T-Shirt

Promote your brand with this Everett Eagle that is just too cute to be 
overlooked! This hard working panda is a great adition to any promotional 

campaign and corporate gift. 

Anyone will spot your logo with this cute Doodle Dalmation. The durability 
makes this gift a strong one to bring home and be a memorable keepsake 

for years to come. 

Mechanic Outfit Mechanic Outfit

Doctor’s Lab Coat Doctor’s Lab Coat
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12

Penelope & Byron 
Golf Bear Plush

13

Penelope and Byron sit at 9 inches tall and are dressed for the fairway, 
these plush companions also come with their mini golf bag.  

 
These bears could be a part of gift shops, raffle prizes for golf courses, 

decorations at golf resorts, or giveaways at sponsored golf outings. 
 

In either embroidered or full colour printed, have your logo on the front 
display with these adorable plushies.

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/penelope-bear-golf-plush
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/penelope-bear-golf-plush
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14 15

Fergus Bear 11” Plush

Dress fergus up in this wide selection of outfits! 

Fergus is a classic teddy bear, enjoyed by all with his cute face and brown 
fur. He’s not just your new best riend, but hes also a perfect gift for 

fund-raisers and non-profits. 

Jean Jacket

Pilot/Biker Jacket

Knit Sweater

Classic T-Shirt

Spa Robe

Fire Fighter

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/fergus-bear-11-plush
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/fergus-bear-11-plush
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/fergus-bear-11-plush
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16 17

Morris Moose 11” Plush

These outfits would look great with your logo!

Show your Canadian spirit with this Morris Moose! This decorated in 
Canada plush is 11 inches tall, making him a perfect companion and the 

ideal size to fit in a backpack or a carry-on bag. 

Jean Jacket

Pilot/Biker Jacket

Knit Sweater

Classic T-Shirt

Spa Robe

Fire Fighter
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18 19

Sammy Bear 11” Plush Cooper Bear 11” Plush

Dress your new friend for any occasion! Place your logo on these outfits! 

Sammy Bear makes the perfect plush companion. His huggable tan plush 
material, embroidered eyes and tiny tail is made from quality materials to 

help elevate your promotional event. 

Say hello to Cooper Bear, a plush that is impossible not to love. This soft 
to the touch classic design bear is cute and classy, paired with friendly 

plastic eyes, a little tail and a plump little tummy. 
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20 21

Bucky Beaver 11” Plush Rufus Bear 11” Plush

This eager beaver is ready for any outfit below! This smiling black bear can wear the following outfits! 

Beavers are known for keeping busy and as master builders, so build your 
promotional event with Bucky! Accompanied with soft brown fur, fun felt 

teeth, and a flat floppy tail, all he needs is your logo to celebrate. 

If you’re looking for a huggable plush pal, then Rufus is your bear. This 
black bear makes sure you’ll never have to go alone when hes the perfect 

size for a backpack or carry-on bag. 
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22 23

Dr. Owen Scrubs Bear 11” Plush
Dr. Owen helps heathcare workers build trust with young paitents and 

help reduce anxiety. 

This bears adorable outfit consists of mask, cap, pants and shirt, 
brightening up a patients day with a healthy regimen of hugs and fun.

 Perfect gift for hospital gift shops, doctors’ offices and nursing homes. 
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